Purpose of review Current revision of the two major psychiatric classification systems has elicited particular comment on neurodevelopmental disorders, which have seen increased provision of specialist clinical services, user group activity, fictional and biographical accounts, and research. Philosophical scrutiny of autism research and literature provides an additional perspective.
INTRODUCTION
ICD-10 describes a distinct axis of neurodevelopmental disorders as a group of conditions with three main criteria: onset in infancy or childhood; impairments related to central nervous system maturation; and expressed steadily without remissions or relapses. DSM-IV does not put neurodevelopmental disorders onto a separate axis, but uses broadly similar descriptors. Although these disorders tend to lessen with age, deficits largely continue into adult life and are more common in men than women. A recent systematic review indicated that the diagnosis is not completely stable: 85-89% remained in the category longitudinally [1] . The authors suggest that movement into and out of autism spectrum disorder (ASD) over time may have resulted from different interpretations of DSM-IV criteria but also from its over-inclusivity. Both classification systems are undergoing revision, with DSM-5 expected in 2013 and ICD-11 in 2015. Autism and attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) are the most frequently occurring neurodevelopmental conditions [2] . In 2008, cerebral palsy, epilepsy, intellectual disability, brain injury and single-gene conditions with cognitive deficits were ruled out by some experts [3] on the grounds that neurodevelopmental disorders have multiple causes. Nevertheless, all these except the single-gene conditions are included in the current definition on the WHO website [2], along with dyslexia, oppositional defiant disorder and bipolar disorder. We searched the last 2 years' publications, focussing mainly on the primary research in journal articles. Excluded were reviews and comments, and contributions to the DSM-5 autism debate, which will conclude before this paper is published. Most studies concerned children, mainly boys, and people whose intelligence quotient lies within the normal range. The review is amplified by reference to Ian Hacking, one of the foremost contemporary philosophers of mental health. Hacking made significant contributions to the understanding of multiple personality disorder, arguing that its emergence and resurgence reflect societal concerns; he turned his attention to autism recently [4
DIAGNOSIS: OVERLAPS AND RELATED CONDITIONS
In January 2012, the DSM-5 Neurodevelopmental Work Group proposed a new overarching category, ASD, to incorporate autistic disorder, Asperger's disorder, childhood disintegrative disorder and pervasive developmental disorder-not otherwise specified. This provoked widespread publications and representations, some of which are reproduced on the DSM-5 website with counter-arguments from the Work Group. Also on the website (so presumably endorsed) is a 3 December 2012 newspaper article reporting that the final decision to bring these four diagnostic groups into 'autism spectrum disorder' had been confirmed with an additional historical component, so that those previously diagnosed would not lose their status.
Hacking ]. As overlaps between neurodevelopmental disorders are the rule rather than the exception, the bulk of recent publications consider to what degree these conditions can be argued to be the same or different, or to be influenced by common pathways. Physiologically, meta-analysis of grey matter abnormalities comparing people with ASD and healthy controls identified significant decreases in grey matter volume in the amygdalahippocampus complex, which has implications for social cognition; there were no significant differences in the grey matter volumes between autistic disorder and Asperger disorder [7 && ]. Possible connection between schizophrenia and ASD was revisited in a meta-analysis comparing functional magnetic resonance imaging studies of social cog-
. Both groups had deficits in the amygdala when attempting to process social stimuli, but the response depended upon the stimulus: individuals with schizophrenia were under-reactive to facial emotion recognition tasks, whereas those with ASD were under-reactive to Theory of Mind tasks.
Neurophysiologically, the tics in Tourette's syndrome are caused by excess activity in motor pathways combined with reduced activity in the control portions of cortico-striato-thalamo-cortical circuits [9] . Histaminergic and gamma-aminobutyric acid mechanisms were found to be involved in their cause, which may assist the development of medication for tic control. This genetic study of rare copy
KEY POINTS
Neuropsychological, physiological and genetic overlaps between neurodevelopmental disorders, and with other affective disorders, are the rule rather than the exception.
Losing the term 'pervasive' may erode our ability to conceptualize the broad impact that neurodevelopmental disorders have on minds, bodies, emotions and relationships.
Autism has been described as a 'classification-inmotion' because burgeoning fictional and biographical literature creates a language which those affected use to think about and describe their experiences: this language is not always accurate or helpful.
Potentially uniting concepts about the nature of neurodevelopmental conditions are neural miswiring; physiological and behavioural dysregulation; failed sociality and the consequences of this for those providing care. Despite this mixed picture, it is claimed that diagnosis is helpful because it leads to treatment or intervention that improves symptoms. Yet recent research does not necessarily bear this out. In one study, only 73% children diagnosed with ADHD had motor difficulties, and of them only 22% experienced motor symptom reductions following stimulant medication: motor impairment persisted for 51% of the sample [14] . Similarly, if diagnosis results in more effective management of children with ASD, then their prosocial skills should improve, but longitudinal analysis of these skills before and after diagnosis found that diagnosis did not improve the scores [15 && ].
COGNITIVE AND AFFECTIVE AND EMBODIED
Although cognitive approaches have provided a fertile seam for researchers and clinicians, when Theory of Mind is reduced to ToM and reified as being 'intact' in some persons [11 & ], the cognitive perspective is given inappropriate solidity. Hacking [5 && ] argues that many aspects of autism have been construed as cognitive because awareness of the condition grew alongside the development of the cognitive paradigm. Focussing on sensory overload, epilepsy and poor motor control, he argues that only the research interests of our times lead us to conceptualize autism as a cognitive issue.
Longitudinal analysis of a birth cohort indicates that ASD frequently co-occurs with depression [16] . Men and women with Asperger's syndrome are at high risk of depression and anxiety [17] . Similarly, when compared with typically developing children, those with ADHD, Tourette's syndrome and ASD were at greater risk of depression, with children who had comorbid disorders the most severely affected [18] .
There is substantial evidence of the embodied nature of neurodevelopmental disorders. Men are affected disproportionately. People with ASD draw primarily on proprioceptive rather than visual feedback [19 && ]. In a sample of 89 children and adolescents with ASD, most of whom also had intellectual disability, sleep disorders occurred in 79%, constipation in 80% and epilepsy in 10%, although that is lower than reported by previous studies [20 & ]. Motor examination of children with ASD, children with ADHD and controls found that those with ASD and ADHD showed significantly more dysrhythmia than controls, but dysrhythmia did not distinguish ASD from ADHD [21 & ].
THREE POTENTIALLY UNITING CONCEPTS
We have identified three concepts that can unite research and clinical intervention: aytpical neural connectivity (miswiring), dysregulation, and failed sociality.
Atypical neural connectivity
The 'miswiring' conceptualization of ASD, with grey matter significantly increased in anterior temporal and dorsolateral prefrontal regions and significantly reduced in occipital and medial parietal regions [22 && ], could be extended to ADHD and Tourette's syndrome. An example of this approach is research showing that difficulty in interpreting gesture in ASD relates to difficulty in generating it [19 && ]. This supports the possibility that motor signs could serve as biomarkers for early diagnosis and that the neural underpinnings of these disorders could be teased out by mapping motor signs.
Dysregulation
Longitudinal research shows that neurodevelopmental disorders are associated with a wide variety of psychopathologies in adulthood which can be attributed to a global deficit in self-regulation 
Failure of sociality
Social impairment and difficulties 'fitting in' by ascribing to unspoken norms about acceptable ] suggests that the fundamental problem in ASD is that autistic children are nonVygotskyan: because they do not interact with others in the way that neurotypical children do, they never go through the process of internalizing social relationships to form concepts. Russell The dysregulation hypothesis focusses attention onto interventions and treatments that help people manage their bodies better. However, a randomized placebo-controlled trial of sleep problems in children with neurodevelopmental disorders found that melatonin increased sleep time by only 13 min on actigraph data [26] . Melatonin was most effective for children with long sleep-onset latency and treatment tended to be favoured by their families. Melatonin was also associated with earlier waking than placebo. A more general focus on embodiment invites attention to new possible treatments such as psychomotor therapy [27 & ]. This form of psychological therapy carried out by specialist physiotherapists intervenes in the way people perceive and manage the bodily sensations associated with their mental health problems. Focus on dysregulation also draws attention to the need to manage extremes of chaotic behaviour and violence to self and others.
IMPLICATIONS FOR NEW TREATMENTS
Finally, the failed sociality hypothesis invites attention to the difficulties people face, and the significant amount of compensatory work undertaken by families, staff and, in adulthood, partners. There is a growing literature about the impact of caring for people who have neurodevelopmental conditions. In general, families supporting a child with any disability are significantly more likely to transition into poverty and significantly less likely than others to have transitioned out of poverty 12 months later [28] . Mothers of children with developmental disabilities have mental health significantly below that of comparable women, half having been diagnosed with a mental health condition: of these, mothers of children with ASD had significantly poorer mental health [29] . Neither family income nor number of services needed by the child correlated with maternal mental health, but the child's emotional functioning and unmet service needs did.
Mothers of people with ASD experience heightened levels of the stress hormone cortisol on waking, which is likely to create a sustained toll on their bodies [30] . A 10-year study of the well being of mothers caring for adolescents and adults with ASD [31 && ] found that anxiety decreased over the period, especially where there was a large social network and few stressful family events. However, depressive symptoms increased on average over time, covarying with the child's behaviour problems. Anxiety became lower when the person with ASD moved out of the family home. These authors recommend addressing maternal anxiety and depression separately.
We identified no research literature concerning the spouses and partners of adults with neurodevelopmental disorders, although this is a developing theme discussed by clinicians [32] .
THE ROLE OF INTEREST GROUPS
Hacking [5 && ] draws attention to similarity and mirroring between autism and the internet, suggesting that both phenomena are aspects of our times that we need to think about. Reflection on connections between neurodevelopmental disorder and the internet identifies for scrutiny the multiplication of interest groups that use the internet to advocate, campaign, share experiences and strategies: 27 were recently identified [32] for Asperger's alone.
Although all DSM-5 work groups received some comments on the first draft, the Neurodevelopmental Work Group received the second highest number of comments. Advocacy groups for ASD in England and the USA have campaigned successfully for significant increases in resource allocation and for single-diagnosis legislation. The Autism Act [33] required the English secretary of state to write and implement a strategy that improved services for people with autism, mirroring similar legislation in the USA. ASD is a phenomenon that has emerged in the last 20 years to take up space once allotted to mental retardation, displacing all other childhood disorders in the USA in sums awarded by government and collected by charities (data cited by [5 && ]): yet there is no current reflection on the justice or otherwise of that displacement.
Voluntary groups have been very significant in drawing attention to difficulties, gathering data and funding research. Yet, although medical researchers are alert to the implications of working with drug companies which inevitably have their own agenda, there is no equivalent reflection about research with interest groups that, by definition, campaign for the continued existence of their condition. We question the appropriateness of academic articles that conclude by directing readers to an association representing a particular condition and listing its postal address, phone number and e-mail [34] . There is a recognition that the perspective taken by research teams is already affected by their starting point [12 & ] in, for example, ASD or ADHD or personality disorders; and multicentre trials for neurodevelopmental conditions note differences in diagnosis made by different research centres with regard to both ASD [35 && ] and ADHD [36 && ]. The involvement of interest groups contributes to social justice and may do something to address the complex matter of perceived research relevance, but it may also introduce sources of bias and increase fragmentation at the expense of conceptual coherence.
CONCLUSION
Losing the term 'pervasive' may erode our ability to conceptualize the broad impact that neurodevelopmental conditions have upon lives. These lives are 'out of synch' with other people and sometimes 'out of synch' within themselves. This is mirrored by difficulty synchronizing meanings and understandings of these multifaceted conditions across the research groups. The evidence is detailed but fragmented: we regard DSM-5 reduction of the number of available diagnoses and facilitation of overlapping diagnoses to be a useful direction of travel. We welcome their use of website interactivity to engage interest groups in dialogue, but consider that the relationship between research, clinical services and interest groups requires further reflection.
Striving to understand which 'facets' of neurodevelopmental conditions are displayed symptomatically may be a helpful conceptualization that can take clinicians forward with each individual and their social context. Good formulations are likely to incorporate aspects of what we have termed the miswiring, dysregulation and sociality hypotheses, and take into account the social environments cocreated with parents, partners and staff. When support from others is effective, the impairments resulting from neurodevelopmental disorders become hidden as individuals appear more 'in synch' than they really are: when some life-event destabilizes the person or their support, the extent of their condition emerges. More research about the role of important others is needed to identify the ways that they enable people with neurodevelopmental disorders to experience a satisfactory quality of life. When this works well, it allows them to grow through rather than surrender to their impairments.
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